
Cinder Hill 	2 W 0 	 (Sammy Boy X Rat:uses) 

Large, pure white perianth. rounded and notch overlapping. Bowl shaped vivid 

orange corona that is fairly sun proof and does not stain in to the perianth. Very 

consistent on a tall stein. Single Bloom winner R.H.S. Show 1993. 

Seedlin , No 2.5.75 Price £12.50 

Cherrygardens 2 W-GPP 	 (Easter Moon X Fair Prospect) 	 Mid Season 

Large, overlapping bluntly pointed perianth of crystalline texture, over 100mni 

in diameter. Bowl shaped corona of deep pink with a sharply defined rim of 

cherry red that does not fade The whole enhanced by a green eye. Single bloom 

winner R.H.S. 1985. 1987. 1988- Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. 1989. In winning 

Richardson Trophy 1988 and 1991 and shown on many occasions in my 

Engletkan•Cup groups One of the most distinctive "pinks" available. Only eight 

to sell this year 

Seedlin No 2.1_69 
	

Price £12.00 

1996 
Division 3 
Ringmer 3Y-YYO 	 {Montego X Achduan) 	 Mid Season 

Overlapping. deep yellow perianth, slight! ,  pointed and of a lovely smooth 

texture. Saucer shaped corona of mid yellow, banded with fiery orange. Very 

consistent in producing show quality blooms. Always measures Division 3. Tall 

strong stem which holds the flower with good poise. Single Bloom winner 

R.H.S. Show 1988. Englehcart Cup 1986, 1988, 1991. 

Sccdlin 2 No 4.4.76 Price £7.01) 

Adversane 3 W-GWW 	(Verona X Angel) 	 Late Season 

Beautiful smooth white perianth forming almost a complete circle over 95rnm in 

diameter free from "nicks" and blemishes. The small bowl shaped corona opens 

with a pale yellow rim lhat soon fades to pare while with just a suggestion of 

pink. The whole flower is enhanced with a deep green eye and is carried with 

perfect poise on a tall, strong stem, Single bloom winner R.H.S. Late 
competition 1994 where it was the subject of much favourable comment. 

Seedlin: No 3.33.80 	 Only 2 or 3 for Sale Price £30.00 

Bainden 3 W-GYO 	(Merlin X Dalhauinc) 	 Laic Mid Season 

Large broadly ovate perianth of sparkling pure white. over 110mm in diameter, 

The shallow funnel shaped corona has a meet) eye followed by a broad band of 
greenish yellow and finishing with a serrated edge of bright orange red. The 

flower is carried with good poise on a tail. strong stem_ Shown in winning 12 

Seedlings R.H.S. competition 199(1 and in Englelicart Cup 1994 

Smell. No 1 69.80 Price £17.50 

Tidehrook 3 W-W 	 (Verona X Angel) 

Pure white, broad, much overlapping perianth which compliments the shallow, 

funnel shaped corona that opens white with a touch of green in the eye. This 
Bowel' is rather like its seed parent in character but is larger and whiter Sister to 

Adversane but not mine so consistent. 

Seedlin2 No 2 33.80 Pricc £17 50 
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New Introductions 1996 

Cuckoo: re 1 W-W 	 (Panache X While Star) 	 Late Season 
Large pure white flower with broad ace of spades perianth and long slender 
trumpet eliding in a neat flange winch is evenly serrated. Very consistent in 
producing show quality blooms In winning 12 Seedlings R.H.S. Competition 
1990 and its Englelican Cup 1993. 
Seedling No 2.19 80 	 Only 2 or 3 to go Price £25.00 

Glyn& 2 W-WWP 	(Rainbow X Cherrygardens) 	 Mid Season 
A fine non-predominant "pink" which has a broad rounded perianth of pure 
white waxy texture. The bowl shaped crown opens pale yellow with a sharply 
defined deep pink rim. After a few days the yellow fades to white which further 
enhances the pink rim. In my Engleheart Cup 1989 and 1995, Bourne Cup 1992.   

Seedling No 1.11.82 Price £25.00 

Hadlow Down I Y-Y 	 (Camelot X Bally roben) 	 Late Season 
A beautifully proportioned deep yellow trumpet which flowers with the late red 
and whites and will be invaluable for exhibitors looking for a yellow trumpet to 
complete an exhibit in the late season. This flower has inherited the vigour and 
strength of "Camelot" together with the elegance of "Ballyrobert". Shown in may 
winning 12 Seedlings R.H.S. competition 199(1 and in Richard Smales' Winning 
Bowles Cup 1993. 
Seedling No 2.1.79 Price £31).00 

Saxonbury 2 Y-Y 	 {Viking X Gold Convention) 	 Mid Season 
A superb large round flower of elegant proportion. nearly 120nins across and 
extremely consistent. It is not exaggerating to say that I have rarely had a less 
than perfect flower since it first bloomed and it dots look like a genuine large 
cup. It was certainly the subject of much favourable comment when shown in my 
Englehean Cup 1995. 
Seedling No 1.5.83 	 Only 2 or 3 to go Price £35.01) 

Wealden Fire 2 Y-0 	 (Bunclody X Drunirunie) 	 Mid Season 

A large broadly ovate perianth of vivid yellow which has a most attractive 

suffusion of orange. completed by cup shaped corona of deep orange red. Not a 

single bloom flower but very useful for adding something different to a collection 

class. 
Seedling No 2.3.79 Price £15.00 

General List 

Division 1 
Sharnden 	I Y-Y 	 (Camelot X Golden Aura) 	 Late Season 

Late flowering deep golden trumpet, which I have grown for sonic years but 
hesitated to name as in its early years was rather small. However. during the past 
five years it has consistently produced large magnificent blooms. Shown in my 
winning "Richardson" group 1988 and a Single Bloom winner R.H.S. Late 
competition 1992 and R.H.S. Show 1993 when it was Best Bloom Division 1 
Seedling No 2.1.73  

Danehill I Y-Y (Celtic Gold X Arctic Gold) Mid Season 
Broad rounded perianth of thick, waxy texture. Straight sided corona which is 
neatly flanged and serrated. The blooms arc well poised on a strong tall stem. 
Consistent and "nick" free. Shown in Engleheart cup 1986, 1991 and 1992 
Seedling No 1.10.80 Withdrawn for increase 

Price £.12.50 
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Division 2 
Finchcocks 2 Y-R 	 (Vulcan X Loch Lundie) 	 Early Mid Season 

Probably the deepest coloured flower in this sub-division. The almost sunprool. 
fiery red corona is enhanced by the rich gold perianth, over 95mm in diameter 
Very consistent and long lasting. Shown in many winning groups as a seedling. 
In Englehean Cup 1988. 1991 and 1994. In winning 12 Seedlings R.H.S. 
competition 199(1 
Seedling No 2.4.78 	 Withdrawn for increase 

Firehills 2 Y-0 	 (Lea 1.18.66 X Loch Hope) 	 Early Season 
Broad, overlapping, ovate perianth of vivid yellow over 90nini in diameter. 
Sunproof, orange, funnel shaped corona. Long lasting with nearly every• bloom 
free front blemishes. Shown in winning Richardson Trophy 1988 and in 
Engleheart Cup 1991 and 199,2. 
Seedling No 1.9.80 Price £10.011 

lienlichl 2 Y-GOO 	(Achduan X Loch Sine) 	 Mid Season 
Deep yellow, slightly rounded perianth of thick silken texture. Saucer shaped 
corona, evenly flanged and serrated. Deep green in the eye zone merging to fiery 
orange. making this a very distinctive flower on a tall, strong stein with perfect 
poise. Single bloom winner R.H.S. Show 1989. 
Seedling No 1.17.80 Price £12.00 

Motis Mill 2 Y-0 	 (Border Chief X Front Royal) 	Early Mid Season 
Broadly ovate perianth of deepest god surrounds a cup shaped corona. pale 
orange at the base turning to deep orange at the flanged and lobed rim. Quite 
unlike any other flower in this sub-division. Almost every bloom a "show flower" 
and a grand flower in collections. In twinning Richardson Trophy 1988. 
Seedling No 1.9.75 	 Withdrawn for increase 

Warbleton 2 Y-YYO 	(Vulcan X Loch Lundic) 	Early Mid Season 
Large overlapping bluntly pointed perianth of deep gold, which makes an 
excellent foil for the cylindrical corona, yellow at the base turning to bright 
orange. Somewhat reminiscent of the old Richardson flower "Air Marshall" but 
brighter in colour and much more consistent. Sister to "Finchcocks". 
Seedling No 1.4.78 Price £3.00 

Fairlight Glen 	2 W-YYO 	(Homage X Irish Minstrel) 	Early Mid Season 
The sparkling white perianth highlights the clear yellow' disc shaped corona, 
enhanced by a hint of green in the throat and underlined by the fine band of 
orange at the rim. Shown in Engleheart Cup 1991. 1994 and winner of its class 
at the Daffodil Society Show 1991. Sister to "Lydwells" & "Southeast'. 
Seedling No 8.2.75 Price £10.00 

Lydwells 2 W-GYY 	(Homage X Irish Minstrel) 	Early Mid Season 
Broad, round perianth of sparkling white over 100min in diameter. The deep 
yellow bowl shaped corona is much enhanced by a lovely green eye. Shown in 
many winning groups as a Seedling and in Engleheart Cup 1991. 
Seedling No 1.2,75 Price £5.00 

Southeast:. 2 W-GYY 	(Homage X Irish Minstrel) 	 Late Mid Season 

Large, well-poised flower that is best described as an improved "Irish Minstrel" 

with a sparkling sheen to the perianth that takes a little little to whiten. An 

• 	attractive grin cyc enhances the flower. Single bloom winner at Solihull 1990 

and R.H.S. Show 1993. In the winning 12 Seedlings R.H.S. Conspennon 	1990_ 

Rapid increaser. 

Seedling No 2.2.75 Price £5.180 
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Cost of bulbs 

Postage 

Surcharge 
(If applicable) Bulbs in total 

TOTAL 

Noel Burr Daffodils 
Rushers Cottage 

Order Form Rusher: Cross 
Mayfield 

Noel Burr Daffodils Name: East Sussex 
Rushers Cottage Address: 	  TN20 6PX 
Rushers Cross United Kingdom 
Mayfield Tel. 01435 873068 
EAST SUSSEX MA.F. Plant Health Registration UK/E./11601 
TN20 6PX 
United Kingdom All stocks are bred and raised by me at the above address and arc inspected annually by the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Date: Terms and Conditions sale of  

Quantity Cullivar Bulb Price 
£ 

Total 
£ 

	_ 	 . 

	_ 	. 

	_ 	. 

Bulbs 
All bulbs are offered subject to the crop being satisfactory. 

Acknowledgement of orders. 
Because of the high cost of postage and other costs, orders will not be acknowledged unless requested. 

Orders 
As the stocks are very small and in some cases only two or three. all orders will be accepted in the order in 
which they are received, subject to the crop being unsold. Orders should be sent as early as possible, and not 
later than the 1st of June. Postage and packing must be added to the cost of the bulbs ordered. 

Payment 
Owing to the high cost of rendering accounts, orders are only accepted on a cash with order basis including 
postage. 

No orders will be dispatched until money is received. 

Payment by overseas customers can be made either 
By International Money Order in Sterling at the prices shown in the catalogue or 

2. By cheque in their own currency calculated at the exchange rate at the time of ordering. 

Should the exchange rate alter after placing your order. and so be to your disadvantage, I will compensate with 
additional bulbs. 

Please make cheques or orders payable to N A Burr 

Dispatch 
All bulbs travel at the customer's risk and expense. All overseas orders will be sent Airmail unless otherwise 
instructed. 

Inspection of bulbs for dispatch overseas (Except EEC) 
Due to the high cost of inspection to comply with other countries' health regulations. I regret that a surcharge of 
£1.00 Sterling per bulb will be charged on all overseas orders, I feel this is much fairer than increasing the 
price per bulb . 

Pre-paid posiamancipasigcin 

USA & Canada Up to and including 5 bulbs 
For each additional 5 bulbs or part 

£10.15 
f 1.85 

4  £1,00 per bulb 
+ £1.00 per bulb 

Australia & New Zealand Up to and including 5 bulbs £14.15 + £1.00 per bulb 
For each additional 5 bulbs or part I4.20 + £1.00 per bulb 

Netherlands & EEC Up to and including 5 bulbs f11.50 
For each additional 5 bulbs or part £0.90 

UK & Ireland Up to and including 10 bulbs £2.70 
11 to 20 bulbs £3.30 

Europe (non EEC) Up to and including 5 bulbs £12 60 + £1.00 per bulb 
For each additional 5 bulbs or part £1.50 + £1.00 per bulb 


